Recombination between tryptophan gene mutations within the trp operon was determined among transductants for an outside linked cysB marker under conditions of repression and derepression. These studies, carried out with recipient strains utilizing the RecBC or RecF pathway, or a combination of these pathways of recombination, demonstrate that transcription of trp genes as regulated by the trp repressor has no significant effect on RecBC-or RecF-mediated recombination within the trp operon.
Conflicting reports have emerged from studies of the effect of transcription on recombination. Transcription of the ara operon stimulates recombination within that operon by about 50% (4) . Induction of genes involved in the metabolism of lactose has been found to inhibit by about one-half the frequency of recombination between the chromosome and an F' episome harboring the lac operon (5) or to have no effect on recombination of conjugational zygotes of the lac operon (10) . The efficiency of transduction by (X-gal)T1 is increased by the transcription of the phage genome (3) . Recently it was reported that illegitimate recombination requires transcription (6, 9) .
It was of interest to determine if transcription of the trp operon genes involved in tryptophan biosynthesis had an effect on recombination within that operon. Since Escherichia coli has more than one pathway of recombination available to it (1, 2), it was also of interest to learn whether transcription would affect recombination differently in strains which use the RecBC or RecF pathway, or a combination of the two, to carry out recombination.
To study this question, three sets of isogenic recipient strains were constructed, each bearing a common cysB38 mutant allele and one of three different mutant trp alleles (see Table 1 ) plus mutations in the recB recC and/or sbcB genes. Thus, each set of strains is composed of strains which mediate recombination via the RecF pathway (recB recC sbcB), the RecBC pathway (recB+ recC+ sbcB+), or both of these pathways (recB+ recC+ sbcB). Strain backgrounds and constructions are described in Table 1 and elsewhere (manuscript submitted for publication). In addition, each strain was constructed in two forms (trpR+ and trpR) so as to create a series of isogenic pairs of strains differing only with respect to the state of the tryptophan regulator gene, trpR.
These strains were used as recipients in transductions with a P1 phage lysate grown on a bacterial donor strain bearing a mutation in the trpA gene but wild type for cysB. Cys+ transductants were selected on minimal medium lacking cysteine but containing tryptophan and were then screened by replica-plating for the Trp+ character. The tryptophan in the medium repressed transcription of the trp operon in trpR + strains, whereas the trpR strains remained derepressed (8) . Since the trpA mutation in the donor is distal to all of the three trp mutations in the various recipients, any Trp+ colony would have to arise because of a cross-over event occurring within the trp operon (see Fig. 1 increase in the synthesis of the operator-proximal genes, trpE and trpD, and about a 20-fold increase in the synthesis of the operator-distal genes, trpC, trpB, and trpA, over that found in fully repressed cells (7) . The derepression ratio (R-/R+) differs for operator-proximal and operator-distal genes because an internal low-efficiency promoter located near the distal end of gene trpD results in low-level constitutive synthesis of gene products downstream from it even under conditions of repression (7). The results presented here demonstrate that there appears to be no effect of repression or derepression of transcription of the trp operon upon the frequency of recombination within that operon. SC236  SC239  SC235  SC237  SC234  SC238  SC216  SC219  SC231  SC232  SC218  SC221  SC225  SC228  SC224  SC227  SC226  SC229 VOL. 139, 1979 has no significant effect on RecBC-or RecFmediated recombination within the trp operon of E. coli.
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